Introduction
On Sources:
p. xl, 15-17 lfb: I have used and incorporated ancient inscriptions, the work of contemporaneous historians, literary figures, and speech writers, occasional later compilations, and inferences from the primary sources in modern secondary sources. p. xli, 11-19 lfb: Because "Much recent work on the late fifth and early fourth centuries Thompson 1970) , used in a variety of explanations of why Axiochus, legally a closer relative to Alcibiades III than was Pericles I, was effectively skipped.
Excursus 1: The Sacrilegious Crimes of 415
p. 18, lns. 1-4: Euphiletus, leader of the drinking club that had organized the mutilation of the herms, and Meletus of Athens visited an injured club member, Andocides IV, and persuaded him to keep what he knew to himself. p. 18, lns. 13-15: Alcibiades III demanded a trial to remove suspicion, but was outmaneuvered by his enemies and sailed with the fleet. p. 18, 12-13 lfb: Lydus, slave of Pherecles of Themacus, accused his master "and others,"
including Acumenus, of profaning the mysteries at Pherecles' house. p. 18 6-10 lfb: Dioclides, after having failed for a month to obtain the blackmail he said he had been promised, testified that he had witnessed some three hundred men preparing to mutilate herms, had tried to take their money rather than the state's-blackmail instead of a reward-and now named forty-two men including two members of the Council who narrowly escaped torture on the spot.
Alcibiades IV of Scambonidae, son of Alcibiades III p. 21, 6-9 lfb: Lysias' speeches 14 and 15 were written for Alcibiades IV's plaintiffs in another trial, in 395, in which Alcibiades IV was accused of failing to serve as a hoplite when drafted; rather, he followed the orders of the generals by serving in the cavalry instead. p. 80, 20-23 lfb: Moreover (D. S. 100.2), the raw crews of the Athenian ships objected to embarking in high seas to collect the dead (recall the large number of metics and slaves who did not share the Athenian horror of failing to bury the dead). p. 81, lns. 1-12: The prytany calendar, distinct from the lunar/civic and the archon/festival calendars (see Introduction, On Ancient Dates), was divided into ten periods of 37 and 36 days (later 36 and 35 days), allowing each tribe one turn as Prytanes (prytaneis), the presiding committee of fifty; thus at any one time, there were fifty functioning members of the boulē. The order in which the tribes would serve was determined by lot. The Prytanes set the agenda for the Council, received ambassadors, dealt with correspondence et al. Socrates' tribe, Antiochis, was serving as Prytanes in October of 406 when the generals were charged, and Socrates was one of its members (Pl. Ap. 32b; Xen. Hell. 1.7.15); he may also have been the epistatēs on that occasion (1.1.18, 4.4.2; cf. Grg. 473e), the man chosen by lot to preside over the others, a position that could be held only once. p. 81, 17-19 lfb: Callixenus, whether or not at Theramenes' instigation, drafted a motion for the Council to present to the Assembly, calling for the death penalty and an immediate vote by tribe for the guilt or innocence of the generals as a group. Because Plato's Apology says ten (32b2), it may be that all ten were charged (for good measure), but only the unlucky six were executed. Leon, for example, was still alive on Salamis in 404. Fougères (1898, 325-26) . Levin (1975, 235-37) adduces the ten-year postponement and other evidence to undermine the view that Diotima was fictitious. A marble votive statue of a priestess standing beside a palm and holding a divining liver was excavated in 1887 in Mantinea, dated 425-400. Slightly smaller than life-sized, it is now displayed in the National Museum of Athens and labeled "Stele of Diotima" though the statue's identification as Diotima is entirely speculative (Möbius 1934 -p. 192, lns. 1-3: In the 380s, but while his wife and mother were still living in his house, Lysias kept a hetaira, Metaneira, who was a slave whom he took to Eleusis for initiation ([Demos.] ), reasoning that her owner, the freedwoman Nicarete, would take from Metaneira any gifts or money Lysias might give her, but that her initiation would be inalienable. p. 192, lns. 12-16: The Thirty were excluded from provisions of the amnesty but each had the right to seek exemption from the exclusion by successfully defending himself at a euthuna, a public examination of his conduct. Lysias' speech was probably used on the occasion of Eratosthenes' euthuna. 
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